Abstract -In the present paper, we propose the use of enterprise input-output (EIO) models to describe and analyse the logistics flows considering spatial and environmental effects associated with production processes. In particular, transportation is modelled as a specific production process, both at an aggregate and disaggregate level, then permitting to cope with more managerial or policy oriented problems. Moreover, the use of EIO models can be useful to represent and analyse logistics services markets, accounting and planning the demand and supply of transportation.
INTRODUCTION
In the present paper, we propose the use of enterprise input-output (EIO) models to represent and analyse physical and monetary flows between production processes, including logistics ones. In particular, we consider networks of processes transforming inputs into outputs and located in specific geographical areas. EIO models constitute a particular set of IO models, useful to complement the managerial and financial accounting systems currently used extensively by firms (Grubbstrom and Tang, 2000; Albino et al., 2008) . The paper is structured as follows. In the following section, some possible application fields of EIO models are identified. Then, Sections 3 and 4 describe the basic equations of EIO models and their use. In Section 5 and 6 EIO models are applied to represent and analyse transportation processes, both at an aggregate and disaggregate level. Finally, the main findings and results are summarized into discussion (Section 7) and conclusions (Section 8).
EIO MODELS FOR LOGISTICS: A FRAMEWORK OF ANALYSIS
We can consider two main perspectives under which the production processes and related logistics flows can be investigated: i) a spatial and ii) an operational perspective. In the former, the processes are described referring to their location into a specific geographical area. In this case, the analysis is applied to the set G , constituted by all the processes i (i=1,…,n) located in the area G.
Adopting an operational perspective, goals oriented to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of the processes belonging to a specific supply chain can be pursed. Therefore, the application field is related to the set SC , constituted by all the processes i (i=1,…,n) belonging to the supply chain SC. Moreover, considering the logistic flows associated to the production processes, a further application can be represented by the analysis of all the flows between processes i (i=1,…,n) managed by a specific logistic provider. Thus, the set LP , constituted by all the flows ij (i=1,…,n and j=1,…,m) managed by a specific logistic provider LP, can be studied. These application fields are not mutually exclusive. In fact, they can be combined in order to provide more specific and complex analysis. In Figure 1 , the process i is represented, identifying its main output (x i ), the inputs supplied by other processes belonging to G sc (z 1i , z 2i ,…, z ni ), the wastes and by products produced by i (w 1 , w 2 ,…, w n ), and the other primary inputs required by i and supplied by processes that are not included into the set to G sc (r 1 , r 2 ,…, r s ). This representation can be useful for accounting purposes, since it permits to identify the outputs produced by the process and all the required inputs. However, in order to take into account the spatial characteristics of inputs and outputs they have to be geographically referred, considering their origins and destinations. All the processes belonging to G sc can be geo-referred as well as the flows between them. In fact, the primary input r k can be supplied by distinct origins. Thus, we can distinguish the input on the basis of its origins, being r kA and r kB , where A and B represent two distinct locations. Moreover, also the main output can be delivered to different destinations. In particular, these destinations can belong or not to the considered set of processes. In the latter, we indicate as f i the output produced by p i and destined outside the boundary of the system. Therefore, the main output can be distinguished on the basis of the destinations. For instance, we can have f iC and f iD . The same consideration can be applied to wastes and by products (w kG , w kF ). In Figure 2 the process i is represented considering the geographical locations of inputs and outputs. Note that the coefficient matrices A, R, and W are numerically obtained from observed data. A change in the final demand vector induces a change in the gross outputs and subsequently changes in the input of transportation, primary products, and changes in the output of by-products and waste.
Suppose that the final demand changes into f , and that the intermediate coefficients matrix A, the primary input coefficients matrix R, and the output coefficients matrix W, are constant (which seems a reasonable assumption in the short-run), then the output changes into:
Given this new output vector, the requirements of primary products and the outputs of by-product and waste are: 
EIO MODELS FOR A SUPPLY CHAIN STAGE
Let us consider three production processes, 1 , 2 , and 3 , belonging to sc and exchanging products as shown in Figure 3 . Adopting the EIO models, the balance table accounting the materials flows of the supply chain stage is reported in Table 1 . As previously explained, the same type of input and output can be characterised by different origins and destinations. Let us assume that the final demand f 3 is delivered to the geographical destinations A and B, the primary input r 2 comes from the geographical origins C and D, and the waste w 1 is destined to the geographical destinations E and F (Figure 4 ). On the basis of this representation, it is possible to define the related balance table, referred to both physical and monetary flows.
EIO MODELS FOR LOGISTICS FLOWS IN A SUPPLY CHAIN STAGE
In EIO models, transportation can be modelled as: i) a production process or ii) a primary input, which provides other processes with inputs consisting of logistics service, in terms of the distance covered to convey all main products to their destinations. In particular, the transportation system can be modelled as a single production process (T) that supplies all the other production processes involved in the supply chain stage and requires inputs such as workforce, fuel, and energy, as shown in Figure 5 . Following this approach, the balance table can be represented as previously explained. Logistics flows can be also modelled adopting a disaggregate approach, i.e. a single transportation process can be associated to each origin and destination materials flow ( Figure 6 ). Moreover, transportation processes can also be distinguished on the basis of the logistics flow, if materials and the trucks load capacity are different. The balance table can be represented as in the previous cases. As stated at the beginning of the section, transportation can be alternatively modelled as a primary input. Therefore, no inputs, wastes, and by-products related to transportation are considered. In Figure 7 the supply chain stage referred to this case are represented. Also in this case, logistics flows can be modelled using a disaggregate approach, distinguishing different transportation inputs, according to the origin-destination materials flow. The proposed EIO models can be adopted to analyse the logistics flows of a supply chain stage located in a specific geographical area. Therefore, we can consider a set of production processes belonging to G sc . 
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However, these models are not able to make distinction about primary inputs, wastes, by-products, and outputs transportation. To make distinction, we add virtual processes located within the considered geographical area G or on its boundaries, depending on where the primary input is available (within or outside the area). Each virtual process, corresponding to a specific primary input, is characterised by geographical information about its location and it has an output that can be transported to all the production processes requiring that input. For each virtual process no inputs are allowed from the production processes. Let us consider h virtual processes corresponding to s primary inputs from outside the geographical system. The apex * can be extended with similar meaning to all variables as needed. The same approach can be used to model wastes and byproducts transportation. Let us consider two production processes, j and k , two virtual processes, v 1 and v 2 , corresponding to two primary inputs, r 1 and r 2 , respectively, and the process T having, for the sake of simplicity, no intermediate deliveries from processes j and k , and no primary inputs. Moreover, each process, primary input, waste, and by-product is characterised by a single location, and no imports are considered from outside G, unless the two primary inputs. Finally, let us assume that the final demand f k is delivered to the geographical destination A and the waste w 1 is destined to the geographical destination B (Figure 8 ).
If f 2 increases, then 12
z must increase and, consequently, x 1 increases. However, only 11 t must increase to permit to serve more output of 1 to 2 . Then, the process p 1 has to be distinguished into p 12 and p 13 , according to its final destinations, as shown in Table 10 . 
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Then, pollution caused by transportation can be easily computed and geo-referred.
FINAL REMARKS
The present paper has presented the use of EIO models to describe and analyse logistics flows to support managers and policy makers in the definition of policies for their management and coordination. In particular, different approaches and models have been proposed. First, two main perspectives have been used to analyse logistics flows, such as a spatial and operational one, pursuing different goals. In fact, geo-referring the production processes belonging to a supply chain, and their inputs and outputs, spatial-oriented analyses can be performed in order to deal with issues related to traffic congestion, pollutant emissions, transportation infrastructures, and work force availability. Therefore, on the basis of these analyses policies aimed at improving the transportation sustainability and reducing its negative impact on the environment can be identified. Differently, the adoption of an operational framework of analysis can permit to describe logistics flows involved in specific supply chains, or, more in detail, managed by specific actors, in order to analyse and improve logistics economic performance. For instance, solutions aimed at consolidating the flows and reducing the number of trips and the transportation costs can be achieved. Moreover, transportation has been modelled both as a process and as a primary input. The difference between these two approaches depends on the inclusion of inputs required and wastes produced by transportation. In fact, in the former all the transportation inputs, such as workforce and fuel, and its pollutant emissions are considered. Therefore, this approach can be useful for 3PL to evaluate the economic and environmental performance of their activities. On the contrary, the modelling of transportation as a primary input can be used to investigate its impact on the supply chains. In fact, in this case the model can be a suitable accounting and planning tool for actors representing the demand of logistics services, in order to analyse, for instance, how logistics affects their profit and operations. Transportation has been also modelled at an aggregate and disaggregate level. The aggregate level of analysis permits to investigate managerial-oriented issues, giving a holistic view of the transportation to evaluate its global role on the supply chains' efficiency and effectiveness. Whereas, the disaggregate approach permits a more indepth analysis, since it describes all the tracks covered by transportation means, thus allowing policy makers to propose actions for the logistics management according to a social and environmental perspective.
